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Chairwomen's Address
Welcome to the Waterford Women’s Centre 2013 Annual Report. The past year has
as always been an eventful year for the management and staff of the Project. The
management committee had to face significant funding challenges due to
Government cut backs and the impacts of the economic recession; at a time when
women need the service more than ever. However the Women’s Centre has been,
and continues to be, instrumental in maintaining and developing the national
structure to support women’s community development while continuing to maintain
and support the increase in the numbers of women seeking services and supports at
local level.
The management are very grateful to all the staff, particularly our Coordinator,
Breda Murphy, for continuing to ensure the smooth running and the facilitation of
the ever increasing numbers of women using the Centre. The women’s groups have
continued to grow and each woman has demonstrated her commitment to the
organisation by continuing to participate fully and overcome barriers. All the groups
and, in particular, the early engagement group have expanded greatly this year.
The Childcare Centre has continued to flourish and we would like to thank
Coordinator Sarah Walsh and all the childcare staff for their professional work ethic.
Furthermore, the management are grateful for the valuable work in overseeing the
facilities that contribute greatly to the child friendly ethos of the service. The
management would like to thank the parents who are encouraged to engage with
the Childcare Centre to ensure best care for their children. The staff team
demonstrate their commitment and have been instrumental in making the facility
such a vibrant and welcoming place for children and parents.
As chairwoman, I would like to express my gratitude to our main funder – the
Department of Environment, Community and Local Government whose core
funding allows us to be sustainable and plan for our future. I would also like to thank
all our funding agencies, the Department of Social Protection, Waterford City VEC,
The National Childcare Investment Programme and the HSE. I would like to say
thank you to Dulux Let's Colour Project 2013 for providing the paint to brighten up
the building inside and out. Also thanks is due to the Waterford Probation Services,
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Community Service Programme under the supervision of Eddie Maher for all the
great work in renovating and decorating the building.
Thanks to those who are involved in, and support, the work we do: advisors;
community and statutory agencies; volunteers and participants.

Thanks to the

NCCWN employees whose hours have, due to cuts in the LCDP funding, been
severely cut over the past two years.

Despite these reductions the work has

continued with a minimum of disruption. Thanks also to HL & FB Murphy Limited New
Ross for their donation of fabric.
Finally we were all deeply saddened by the loss of a good friend to the Women's
Centre in 2013, Cathy Bell Howlett.

Cathy supported the work with holistic

treatments and she is sadly missed by all.
Ann Fitzgerald Chairwoman 2013

Background
Waterford Women’s Centre (Access 2000 Ltd) was established by women for
women almost 20 years ago, in 1995. Since then the Centre has worked with
women to remove social, economic, educational and cultural barriers to
their participation. The work focuses on class and gender equality and aims
through critical analysis to raise awareness of social inequality to bring about
positive change for working class women.
Recognising the impact of class & gender conditioning and cultural political
and economic structures, the Women's Centre provides;
1. A democratic space where women are facilitated to challenge multiple
barriers to working class women's development.
2. A space to collectively challenge structures that impact negatively on
working class women.
By providing a space for women who are normally excluded from many
areas in society and in particular from decision making, the Women's Centre
builds capacity so that their voices can be heard and can participate in
many aspects of society.
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The Women’s Centre is situated in Manor Street; a busy thoroughfare in
Waterford city and occupies three terraced houses from 74 -76. It also has a
25 place purpose built Childcare Centre. The Women’s Centre provides
community development responses to the identified needs of marginalised
women, through outreach and engagement, using a human rights based
approach and community education/community development principles,
practices and methodologies. The Women’s Centre has a strong group of
volunteers directing, managing and steering the work.
The Women’s Centre has been designing and delivering needs based
community education programmes with women since 1995. There is a
common approach and ethos that characterises all of the training which has
been developed in response to our experience and understanding of gender
and class inequality. All our work focuses on the challenging and removal of
these barriers. The women we work with encompass many target groups and
include women who are: without formal education qualifications, short term
unemployed, long term unemployed, lone parents, Travellers, older women,
asylum seekers, refugees, members of low income families and members of
new communities.

Current work
o Continue to outreach and support women who face barriers to
participation
o Maintain relationships with referral agencies regarding supporting
women to access the Women’s Centre and other information
o Drop in facility two mornings a week
o A space where women’s groups are facilitated and supported on a
daily basis
o Community Education programmes
o Support and advocacy for women to access relevant information and
services
o Two component certificates were validated with FETAC (QQI) Personal
Effectiveness & Personal & Interpersonal skills at level 4
o Engaging with external examiners and fulfilling reporting requirements
for FETAC
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o On-going needs based training and support for volunteers and
management members
o Engagement in policy analysis with regard to issues and structures that
impact on women’s lives
o Highlighting issues relating to women’s equality
o Childcare provision for up to 25 children to support women’s
participation
o Issue based support groups for women
o Domestic Abuse Support Service for women

Staff profile 2013

June 2013 staff day out

Childcare Centre
Coordinator:
Sarah Walsh
Assistant Coordinator:
Amie O’Shea
Childcare Workers:
Amy Fanning, Laura Marshall, Emma Malone, Michelle Flynn, Cathy Shanahan,
Nicola Malone, Stephanie Bible, Sarah Davies and Angela Crossan
The work was also supported by the following students in 2013: Katie Noonan,
Charlotte McGuire, Angela Crossan, Kate Murphy, Rebecca Walsh, Rebecca
Cunningham and Jessica Murphy
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Women's Centre
Coordinator: Breda Murphy
Administrator: Francesca Jordan
Outreach Development Worker: Kate Crotty
Facilitators: Alison Langford, Helen Long, Ann Fitzgerald, Patrick Glavey and
Kate Crotty
Volunteers: Olivia Storan, Anita Hally, Catherine Drea (Social Enterprise), Laura Crotty
(16 Days of Action of Violence Against Women) & Kat Cordeaux (Fabric Craft)
Students: Karl Crotty, Deborah Cox, Uju Dorothy Anunobi, Maria Gallagher and
Sara Louise Murphy

Goal 1 Outreach, engagement and progression
Throughout 2013 we worked closely with local community and statutory
agencies to ensure appropriate referrals were made to and from the
Women’s Centre. Many participants come to the Centre because they hear
about it from women already attending.

All participants meet with the

development worker, on a one to one basis, to ensure that the programme is
relevant to her needs. Following the initial meeting the participants are
invited to attend the early engagement programme, which is facilitated on
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. In addition to these two mornings an
option to attend a craft workshop and a wellbeing session is also offered. The
early engagement drop-in sessions are facilitated by an experienced
facilitator who ensures that each woman attending has a positive
experience.
Sixty eight women in total attended the early engagement programme for
up to three mornings each week during 2013. This work was made possible
by funding from the Department of Social Protection from January 2013 to
December 2013. This work is directly developed by our Outreach &
Development Worker, Kate Crotty and overseen by the Project Coordinator,
Breda Murphy through the LCDP funding from the National Collective of
Community Based Women's Networks.
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Participant feedback
“The Women Centre is a lifeline to me”
“My journey at the Women’s Centre has given me the
chance and much needed support to discover thinking for
myself, to form my own views and opinions, to search and
reach for aims I never thought were possible for me.”
“When I first came to the Centre I was lost and lonely, I
always felt left out and no one ever listened to me, since I
joined Waterford Women’s Centre my voice was heard and
my opinions valued”.
“I can’t imagine what would have happened if I had not
found this place, I dread to think where I would be now.”
“I arrived at the Women’s Centre very empty, empty of
courage, confidence and motivation…I received support,
encouragement and kindness”.

Outputs & Impacts
68 women were interviewed
one to one
20 women referred to other
services
48 women attended the drop in
throughout the year
96 early engagement sessions
were facilitated
11 meetings took place with
statutory and community
representatives
20 accessed information and
services outside

“The Women’s Centre has given me a reason to live. It has
saved my life.”
“The Waterford Women’s Centre is my sanity. Before it, I felt sad
in my life”

In 2013, referrals to the Drop-in were received from:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

local Doctors
Community Welfare Office
Department of Social Protection
Barnardos
MABS
Local Social Workers
Waterford Probations Services
Oasis House Women’s Refuge
St. Brigid's Family & Community Centre
Rape and Sexual Abuse Centre
Waterford & Wexford ETB
Tintean Housing for Homeless Women
Simon
Respond Housing
Focus Ireland
Community Drugs worker
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Goal 2 Progression programme
The progression programme from the early engagement drop-in is called
‘Time For Me’ women’s group.

This programme offers more structured

learning and participants are encouraged to commit to attending all the
learning sessions. The programme begins with a focus on group work and
collective learning. The learning sessions are active and participatory and
each women is encouraged to take an active part in the groupwork and her
own development. Although accreditation is offered it is optional for the
participants. In 2013 we were validated for two FETAC level 4 components
certificates which were Personal & Interpersonal skills and Personal
Effectiveness. Eleven women received FETAC component certificates for
Community Teamwork, and Community Drama modules at level 4.

Dr.

Maeve O'Grady presented the certificates to each participant at an event
to celebrate the achievements of the women in the group. Dr. O' Grady
commended each participant and said it was a very good example of
collective learning, photographs were taken by the local newspaper and a
press release was issued and published.
The learning in ‘Time For Me’ group exceeds the accreditation element of the
work, as confidence was increased, communication skills enhanced and a
sense of empowerment achieved. The focus is on collective learning in
groups using methods such as small group work, role play, teamwork
exercises, and improvisation. Practical exercises using a 'learning by doing'
methodology proved particularly enjoyable and worthwhile. Completing the
evidence for accreditation provided an opportunity for the group to
become more familiar with portfolio building, project work, and reflective
learning journals.

The Group also hosted other women’s groups who visited

the women centre as well as a visit to another women’s group and sharing
experiences.
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Carol Murphy, Margaret Brophy and Nicole Waters - clay workshop - May 2014

From January to December 2013 the Department of Social Protection
supported the ‘Time For Me’ women’s group.

Outputs & Impacts:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

11 women achieved Level 4 FETAC accreditation
15 women visited other community groups
50 people attended FETAC presentation event
15 attended workshops on women’s health
30 accessed information and services, cultural, leisure, library, etc
Improved confidence and self-esteem
Increased personal awareness and personal development
Enhanced communication skills & assertiveness skills
Improved interpersonal relationships with other members in the group and family
members
Increased social awareness
Increased involvement in own community
Improved mental and physical health
Increased physical activity, reduction in stress related illness, greater physical, emotional
and mental wellbeing
Improved quality of life; interaction with friends, neighbours, community, the process of
forming friendships
Development of skills to support increased access to education opportunities.
Raised confidence to enable participation in cultural and recreational activities
Increased presentation
skills
Increased development of practical skills
Increased confidence in physical movement ability
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Childcare Centre
In 2013 the Childcare Centre cared for approximately 78 children in total
across 49 families, 60% being one parent families headed by mothers. 10% of
the parents were supported by the CETS programme, which supports parents
to return to education and training in FAS and the VEC through the provision
of childcare costs, 20% were supported by ECCE, which offers one year free
preschool for every child between the age of 3 years and 3 months and 4
years and 7 months.
subvention.

The remaining 70% were supported under childcare

15% of the parents attended programmes in the Women’s

Centre, 20% gained employment, and 25% attended English classes and
other supports for women from new communities and 40% of the parents
attended back to education programmes in second and third level.
Four childcare workers are funded through FAS Community Employment
which is a great asset to the service.

During the summer of 2013 we

continued to provide full day care. This was due to the identified need of the
parents using the service. We did however continue to use the outdoor play
area together with the park in Railway Square and the People Park. We also
visited our local library whenever the weather permitted.
We provided healthy and nutritious snacks for the children using the service
which was funded under HSE section 39 grants. This initiative has shown to be
of great benefit to the children and parents using the service, and the
positive benefits are evident in the feedback from children, parents and staff.
The childcare service continues to work closely with the Women’s Centre and
together we work to support women to access training, education,
information, services and employment. Throughout the year we offer a large
variety of educational and fun activities to stimulate the all over
development of the child.
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We welcome feedback from both parents and children as it helps us to develop and
enhance the service

Feedback from a parent
‘My son has been attending
the women’s centre since
2009,he started here at 6
months and he is now 5,for
him the centre is his home
from home, as a single
mother I have to work full
time and I feel so
comfortable leaving my son
here ’

‘In crèche I see all my friends;
I love my friends and
teachers’
Monika
Aged 4

Outputs & Impacts
78 children attended our service in 2013
49 families supported to access support, training, education and employment, with
34 of the families are headed by mothers parenting alone
15 women were supported to attend Women’s Centre groups
15 progressed to employment
20 women from new communities accessed supports, eg English classes
14 accessed back to education programmes, in FAS, VEC, WIT etc.
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Goal 3 Community Facilitators Programme
The facilitators at the Women’s Centre are women who have progressed through
the programmes in the Centre themselves. Many starting in the ‘Time For Me’ group
and progressing to the third level community leaders course, BA in Community
Education and Development.

In addition they

also completed an intensive

practical facilitation skills programme during which they served a yearlong
apprenticeship with experienced facilitators.
Having completed their studies in 2012 the graduation took place in January 2013 of
11 graduates of the BA in Community Education and Development.
11 women from the Centre who graduated in Waterford Institute of Technology on Monday
7th January 2013 with Degrees in Community Education and Development delivered by the
Women's Centre. This programme was funded under the Equality for Women Measure and
was completed over an 18 month period. The Women's Centre is committed to delivering
community development education for women community activists in the area. The
delivery methods reflect the
ethos of the Centre and
equality
and
collective
learning is core to the
process. Along with this group
four staff and volunteers also
received Masters
and
a
Doctorate this year.
Degree
graduates:
Breda
Bell, Joanna Corcoran, Fiona
Crotty, Ann Fitzgerald, Esther
Foley
Caroline
Hennessy,
Miriam Holt, Dee Jacques,
Alison
Langford,
Helen
Long, and Kay Wall. The
Masters
graduates:
Kate
Crotty and Eleanor Dalton, MA
in Teaching and Learning;
Breda Murphy, MA in Community Education and Activism, NUI Maynooth. Doctoral graduate:
Maeve O'Grady, who gained an Ed.D. from the University of Sheffield.

Outputs & Impacts


11 graduated with BA in Community Education and Development



3 engaged in continuous professional/personal development training
in the Women’s Centre.
3 took part in training on marking and assessment
3 attended reflective practice training sessions
An increased ability to work effectively with groups and individuals
Enhanced ability to manage time effectively and to contribute as a
reliable team member
Increased ability to identify good practice and begin to identify factors
which may inhibit good practice
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Goal 4 Policy engagement
Through democratic systems, which have developed over 18 years of review
and evaluation, we ensure that all involved in the project have the capacity
to have their voices heard and share in the decision making process. There is
a mix of those in the project since 1995 and current participants represented
on the management committee. The structure and culture of the
organisation seeks to ensure that equality and empowerment are at its heart.
Participation on the management committee is recognised as an effective
training ground where the capacity of women experiencing disadvantage is
built enabling them to voice concerns and develop confidence to
participate at a local, regional and national level. The Women’s Centre is
represented by voluntary management members at a local, regional and
national level.

The Women’s Centre also feeds into national policy

development on grassroots women through representation on the NCCWN
Board.

Local Regional National & International Networking / Campaigns in 2013
Local women's services
Meeting Deputy Ciara Conway in the Women's Centre February 18th 2013

The Women's Centre hosted a meeting for the LAN Local Area Network on
Violence Against Women
to meet with Deputy
Ciara Conway on the 18th
February. This meeting
took place prior to Deputy
Conway travelling to New
York to take part in the
Commission on the Status
of Women. She was part
of the European
delegation focusing on
15

violence against women. The local women's services welcomed the
opportunity to discuss local issues in relation to domestic abuse with Deputy
Conway.
One Billion Rising

On Thursday 14th February in John Robert Square, Waterford, 50 took part in
a dance flashmob 'break the chain's' as part of a global movement calling
for an end to violence against women. It was led by Libby Seward, Best Foot
Forward Arts Initiative.
European Networking

15 participants from Turkey, Romania, Czech Republic, Spain, Hungary,
Ukraine, Bulgaria and Slovenia visited the Women's Centre on the 14th
February 2013 together with Tutors Yuvi Basanth and Helen Maher. The
participants were all involved in adult education, primarily as tutors but a few
were students.

They participated in a workshop with staff and management members of the
Women's Centre examining the connection between citizenship, diversity
and adult education. Before visiting the Centre the group participated in a
dance flashmob 'break the chains' in John Roberts Square Waterford City as
part of a global movement calling for an end to violence against women.
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International Women’s Day March 8th

The Women's Centre marked International Women's Day 2013 with events
throughout the week. On Monday 4th March a women's history project was
launched

in

Waterford

City

Council

Library,

Lady

Lane,

Waterford

and

attended

by

approximately

50

people on the day.
This exhibition was
in the Library until
Friday

8th

March

and was the work
of

Andrew

Kelly,

Waterford Historian and Ann Fitzgerald, Chairwoman of the Women's Centre.
On Wednesday evening 6th March Maeve O'Grady, Waterford Women's
Centre and Maeve Taylor, Irish Family Planning Association, gave inspirational
and thought provoking talks on the gains and current situation for women in
Ireland.
Libby

Seward,

Forward
facilitated
presentation
Women'

Best

Arts

Foot

initiative

a

dance

'Phenomenal
especially

for

International Women's Day in
Garter Lane.
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On Friday the 8th March the Women's Centre hosted an open morning at 74,
Manor Street and welcomed almost 100 visitors to meet with members of the
centre and to hear about the work.
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Women into Politics
Members of Women's Centre
Women into Politics Group; Kate
Crotty, Breda Murphy and Marie
Keating
who
attended
Dee
Jacques cooption on to Waterford
City Council on the 11th March.
Dee acknowledged the role the
Women's
Centre
played
in
supporting her to take up the
position through the completion of
her degree.
Pictured here in City Hall at Cllr. Dee Jacques cooption on to Waterford City Council with
Deputy Ciara Conway

Jobs Action Plan for the South East

The Women's Centre prepared and presented a submission at the
consultation conducted by Senator David Cullinane as part of the
Oireachtas Joint Committee on Enterprise & Innovation to develop a Jobs
Action Plan for the South East. The launch of the report 'South East Economic
Development Strategy (SEEDS) 2013-2023 was in City Hall and the Women's
Centre is acknowledged as a contributor in the report.

Strategic
planning in
2013
The Strategic
planning process
began in
November 2012
and was
completed in
November 2013.
All involved in
the Centre had
the opportunity
to input into the
strategic plan
2014 - 2016
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Local Networking with Ban na nGaoithe Tramore Women's Group
Ban na nGaoithe
Tramore Women's
Group visited the Centre
on the 26th of June. We
made good use of the
beautiful weather to
network in the garden.

Waterford City Adult
Learners Festival As part
of the 2013 Waterford City
Adult Learners Festival
FETAC Certificates were
presented by Women
Centre Facilitator Alison
Langford to 11 women from
the Time for Me group on
the 20th March. Family
member, friends and
members of the general
public attended the event.

Awareness raising 16 Days of Action:

The Women’s Centre in partnership with the Local Area Network on Violence
Against Women aim to improve the services for women in Waterford through
working collaboratively and raising awareness of the issue.
Waterford Local Area Network (LAN) is a network made up of statutory,
community and voluntary groups that provide services to women who are or
20

have experienced domestic abuse. The LAN aims to raise awareness of the
issue of violence against women and improve access to local services .
To mark the 16 Days of Action, International Campaign (2013) highlighting the
issue of violence against women the Local Area Network hosted an event in
the Waterford City Library, Ladylane on Friday 6th December 2013. This event
was well supported and provided information and awareness on the 'Free to
Leave' campaign currently being run by the Local Area Network.
This event highlighted the barriers facing women and children experiencing
domestic abuse and was supported by Deputy Ciara Conway T.D. who
confirmed her commitment to continue to work with the Local Area Network
to address barriers for women experiencing who wish to leave.
Local City Cllr., Dee Jacques launched the newly revised edition of the
“Enough is Enough” booklet; a safety empowerment guide for women
experiencing domestic abuse and spoke about the importance of the
booklet as a resources for both services on the ground for women.
The Tramore Gospel Singers performed a number of songs at the event which
created a sensitive atmosphere appropriate for the issue.

A short film

entitled 'Free to Leave' set the campaign in context through the creative
presentation of statistics and graphic images with music which was produced
by members of the Local Area Network.
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NCCWN Regional & National Networking & Representation

In 2013, Ann Fitzgerald continued to represent the Women's Collective South
East on the Board of the NCCWN.

Miriam Holt, Director of the Women's

Centre, is also a Director of the National Women’s Council.
The

Women's

Collective

East

Region

South
continued
develop

to
in

grow

and

2013.

attended

and

number

of

meetings

and

hosted

We
a

networking
organised

two project visits, one to
Wexford

and

one

in

Waterford.
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The Women's Centre goes National

The Waterford Women's Centre was delighted to launch regionally the
National Collective of Community Based Women's Networks (NCCWN)
during International Women's Day celebrations in 2013.

Local Networking & Collaboration
Throughout 2013 the Women's Centre worked in collaboration with and
acknowledges the support of the following organisations: Waterford
Probation Services, Barnardos, CIS, Dept. of Social Protection, Focus Ireland,
HSE Community Services, Local Social Workers & Doctors, MABS, MEND
Programme, Oasis House Women’s Refuge, Respond, SIMON, St. Brigit's Family
and Community Centre, Sacred Heart Family Resource Centre, Tintean
Housing for Homeless Women, TREO, Waterford Garda Station, WIT, Waterford
& Wexford ETB, Waterford Area Partnership, Waterford Youth Arts and
Waterford Traveller CDP.
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Management Committee 2013

Ann Fitzgerald (Chairwoman), Breda Murphy (Company Secretary), Uju
Dorothy Anunobi (Treasurer), Maeve O'Grady, Helen Long, Helen Rafferty,
Alison Langford and Miriam Holt.
Ongoing in-service and external training was availed of during the year and
induction training was completed with new staff, voluntary members and
students. All issues of compliance were completed including the annual audit
and AGM took place on the 10th June 2013, the annual return lodged with
the Company Registrations Office, tax clearance kept up to date and the
implementation of new statutory employment policies completed.

Outputs & Impacts







200 attended week long International Women’s Day events
50 attended 16 Days of Action on Violence Against Women organised in
partnership with the LAN
4 attended NCCWN national network event
10 interagency/networking events locally attended
30 took part in the Adult Learning Festival open day
40 attended two regional project visits

New areas of work in 2013
Community Service Programme
In 2013 the Women's Centre began working with the Waterford Probation
Services Community Service Programme.

Unable to secure funding to

develop 76 Manor Street over the past number of years severely hampered
and limited the expansion of the work.

In 2013 however the Community

Service Programme under the supervision of Eddie Maher came to our rescue
and began to renovate and upgrade the premises. While this is a work in
progress we would like to acknowledge this invaluable contribution to the
physical environ of the Women's Centre which has opened up new
possibilities.
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Domestic Abuse Support Service
The need for the Domestic Abuse Support Service was identified through the
LAN and began in the Women's Centre on a voluntary basis one day a week.
This is a first step support and referral service for women experiencing
domestic abuse and is accessed on an appointment basis. This service was
taken up by 10 women in 2013.

MEND Programme Partner Support
The Women's Centre provided support for the Partners of the men on the
MEND Programme facilitated by the Men's Network.

The Partner Support

Programme supported 13 women in 2013.

Women's Centre Publications
A new publications page was set up on the Women's Centre website
waterfordwomenscentre.com in 2013.

Several publications were added

throughout the year. This page is the culmination of the work of the Research
Group which met weekly throughout the year. It received approximately
9000 hits in 2013.

Appreciations
The women's groups, volunteers, directors, management committee and staff
of the Women's Centre wish to thank all who contributed and made possible
the work of the Centre in 2013, though; the provision of funding, advise,
collaboration, networking, support and use of resources etc.
'Life works cooperatively, not competitively, in networks of relationships
where each depends on the other'.
Wheatley, M. (2002) turning to one another. Barrett-Koehier Publishers Inc.
San Francisco.
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The NCIP 2006-2010 is funded by the Irish Government under the
National Development Plan 2007-2013
The EOCP 2000-2006 is funded by the Irish Government and part-financed by the
European Union Structural Funds under the National Development Plan 2000-2006

Funded by the Irish Government under the National Development Plan, 2007 –
2013 (NDP) from funds made available by the National Lottery
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